
Monroe A. Miller, Jr.
2200 Camp Branch Road
Waynesville, NC  28786
September 20, 2019

Subject: Repairs at CWS Hazelwood Garbage Drop Off Location.

CWS was advised that there were two (2) problems at the Hazelwood Garbage drop off location that might
be hazardous to drivers.  

A sunken pothole.     A shifting metal plate covering a hole.

After notifying CWS of these problems, I received the following e-mail from Scott Welch.

Subject: RE: Hazelwood garbage drop-off
Date: Tue, 17 Sep 2019 18:45:00 +0000
From: Scott Welch <swelch@cws-nc.com>
To: Monroe Miller

Hi Mr. Miller,

Hope this email finds you well. I have spoken to The County about the concern in reference to the plate
and they are doing a investigation on this to see where this might be coming from. Concerning the
location on the sink hole I believe when the site was change over there was a power pole there and it
appears that the power company might not have secure the hole as it should have been.  Let me know 
if there is anything else I might be able to help with sir. Have a great day.

With Kindest Regards,

H. Scott Welch

President/Owner
Consolidated Waste Services
61 Azalea Drive
Weaverville, NC 28787
828-645-0660  Office
www.consolidatedwasteservices.com 
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http://www.consolidatedwasteservices.com


Today, CWS personnel were busy correcting the problems.

Here, a CWS truck is packing what appears to be QPR (Quality Paving Repair), filling the pothole.  Not sure
if this will last, but it fixes the immediate problem.

Here, the plate has been replaced with a heavier, 600 pound plate that won’t shift.  The plate is covering an
old drainage location, again which has not been addressed, but the plate insures that drivers won’t fall into
the hole.

I am not sure if CWS is responsible for stuff under the pavement, but have to complement them (Scott
Welch) in taking the initiative to fix the problems now and worry about the long term solution later.

Thank you Mr. Welch.

Monroe A. Miller, Jr.
Haywood County Taxpayer
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